Morris Dancing
in Sussex
see it! try it!
come and join us!
Scan the QR code to see our
Programme on-line

Morris Dancing
is an ancient tradition.

Who or what is 'Chancs'?
We are an all-male Morris ‘side’ based in central
Sussex, and celebrated our 60th Anniversary in 2013.
Although ‘Chancs’ is well-established, we are looking
for new ‘apprentices’ to join us; and we also
welcome experienced Morris dancers and musicians
who’ve moved to our area, or who want to join us
from other sides.
Our dances are traditional from the Cotswold area,
and we even have a ‘Mummers’ team at Christmas!

For the ‘Chancs’ Men, Morris is a year-round
pastime. With winter practices every Wednesday
night, dancing out at pubs and public events through
the summer, it’s a great way to get out
and be sociable.

Chanctonbury Ring Morris Men

Help the Chanctonbury Ring Morris Men
keep that tradition alive in Sussex.
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Why not get involved!
See any updates to our dance programme at crmm.org.uk

We practise from 8pm - 10pm on Wednesdays from
October to April, usually followed by a couple of
pints at the ‘local’. To see our winter practise
location, visit our website.
If you are interested in giving Morris dancing a try,
you can come along to any practice session (no
strings (or bells) attached!), although it’s best to
check with the Bagman in advance.

Private Bookings
Chanctonbury Ring Morris Men sometimes take
private bookings, subject to the suitability of the
event and the availability of enough men.
We also visit local youth groups and care homes, and
even ‘coach’ at stag parties for a contribution to the
‘bag’! All enquiries should be referred to our
bagman@crmm.org.uk

Photo at top of page: Chanctonbury
Ring is an Iron Age hill-fort and a
major landmark on the South Downs
Photo far left: Georgian, our dragon
Photo left: Wassailing (Apple
Howling) - ‘Twelfth Night’ in January
Photo top right: Dancing at a folk
festival..
Photo right: Getting the audience
involved is always a laugh!

